Biological Medicine

Harbin First Biological Engineer Co.,Ltd.

Company introduction:
Harbin First Biological Engineer Co. Ltd. is a biological pharmaceutical factory which engages the development, production, and sales of the biological testing production. The register capital is 10 million RMB and the factory occupied 10 thousand squares. There are 120 staff, 25 of whom are researchers.

The ability for research, management, and sales is very strong. The Company has founded 22 provincial-level local offices all over the nation since the establishment of the company in 2003.

Every year, there are more than 3 kinds of new productions going into the market. The state of the company is very good with promising future.

Products:
Diagnostic Kit for Human Urine Microalbumin in the early stage (enzymoimmunoassay)

The diagnostic Kit for Human Urine Microalbumin (Colloidal gold) developed by our company is to examine the early-stage kidney fracture by screening the amount of the microalbumin in the urine. It operates easily and no need to use special facility and the result can be obtained quickly. No pollution to the environment. In the early diagnosis of the fracture of the kidney, it has important clinical and useful significance in screening the syndromes of diabetes and hypertension, which can provide convenience to the medical institution and the consumers. The consumers can examine at home directly and thus realize the examination of state of the kidney. It’s so quick that can be promoted widely.

Cooperation needs:
The biological production technology communication and import the technology.
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**Harbin Renhuang Pharmaceutical Stock Co., Ltd**

**Company introduction:**

Harbin Renhuang Pharmaceutical Stock Co. Ltd, founded in 1996, is a primary pharmaceutical corporate in Heilongjiang province now. Its registered capital is 105 million and its asset is 444.58 million with more than 1600 employees by the end of 2007.

**Products:**

The main business of the company is solid preparations of Chinese medicine and chemical medicine, oral liquid, liquid injection, powder injection and bio-chemical medicine etc. Among which acanthopanax extract, acanthopanax tablet, shark vital, cefalexin tablet, trepibutone tablet, Qing Gan granules, norfloxacin capsules, Qing Re Jie Du oral liquid, and acetylsalicylic acid tablet are main products.

**Cooperation needs:**

I. Cooperation and development of projects, obtaining capital;
II. Requirement of technology: fine technology of extraction and separation of plant, new technology of research and development of innovative Chinese medicine.

---

**HAERBIN HUAYU MEDICINED GROUP CO., LTD.**

**Company introduction:**

Harbin Huayu medicined group co., ltd, which has developed and strengthened for more than twenty years, is located in NiuJia Industrial Park in Harbin, and was founded in 1985, and now has become a large-scale, modernized private enterprise which combines pharmaceutical, research and development, with marketing popularizing. Product series of Huayu Brand has five dosages, and more than sixty products, in which thirteen products are included into country medical insurance, three products are included into Chinese medicine protection, and seventeen products are included into national basic drugs. Including, the products of “Huayu” Brand - Niuhuang xiaoyan tablets and so on are being the domestic market leader. Huayu serial products, trademark of “Huayu” are awarded the honorary title of “famous brand”, “Heilongjiang Province famous trademark”, and so on.

**Products:**

Qibei Jiaonang: Functions of nourishing Yin, vigorating Qi, regulating and nourishing the lung and kidney. It is indicated for pulmonary tuberculosis with
symptom and sign of "Qi , Yin" deficiency stasis. Qibei Jiaonang is a pure Chinese medicine which is six antitubercular new drugs, combined with antitubercular drug more available. The international treatments for pulmonary tuberculosis have five principles which all should use chemicals, the effect was achieved, but the side-effects is more larger, and adverse reactions easily arised to cause more damage to body. However, Qibei Jiaonang can not cause adverse reactions above, and is a effective and safe drug in clinical application.

2. Huayu Brand Qingqing Oral Solution: State nutraceuticals, which has a function of hypolipidemic assistance.

Characteristics of products:
- Japonic formulation, original import, new scientific healthcare product;
- Formal state approval number, fabrication according to biopharmaceutical process, quality credible;
- Unique antilipemic and anticoagulant factor, prevent from red blood cell aggregation, take effect in a quarter;
- Lowering blood lipid, clean garbages in blood, improve the consistency of blood, dredge microcirculation;
- Balance ph value and optimize blood, elevate cell viability, enhancement of immunity, far away from sub-health;
- Pure natural healthcare food, easy administration, safe and without side-effect;
- Sugar-free formulation, each kind of people can take to feel relieved.

Cooperation needs:
To explore the market and sell products together, more explore the international market for further.
Biological Agriculture

**Heilongjiang Qiangr Biochemical Technology Development Co., Ltd.**

**Company introduction:**
A high-tech company established on modern enterprise system in 1998 focuses on bio-agrochemicals with registration capital of RMB 32 million.

Ningnanmycin project is approved as a high technology industrialization pilot project with total investment of RMB99.71 million.

The company is equipped with first-grade modern bio-agrochemical production and research facility.

**Products:**
1. Ningnanmycin is the patented product of the company and widely used for tobacco virus disease, rice stripe virus disease and soy bean root rot.
2. Bacillus Subtilis is a high efficient and environment-friendly fungicide and mainly for rice blast, potato late blight and cotton yellow stunning disease.
3. Paecilomyces Lilacinus is a revolutionary product for nematode, mainly for root-knot nematode and cyst nematode of soybean, tomato, peanut, tobacco, rice, wheat, orange, flax and vegetables

**Cooperation needs:**
Import Know-how of bio-insecticides and fungicides for common disease of different crops.

Bio-insecticide: for underground insect, nematode aphid and red spider etc.
Fungicide: bio-products for bacterium.

---

**Harbin Meihua Biotechnology Co., Ltd.**

**Company introduction:**
The company was established in February of 2002, registered capital is 67,870,000 yuan, it is a private shareholding high-tech enterprise Company's high starting point, building the production line of workshop with international most advanced level high-standardly, computer the whole autotracking control. The production base of the company lies in 22 kilometers Airport Road in the Daoli
district Harbin.

Products:

Leading product is neutral lactase, yoghurt directe fermentation preparation and Probiotics lyophilized royal jelly powder, all products are national major new products.

Neutral Lactase allowed to add to milk and manufacture low-lactose milk or related dairy products, is a good way to prevent symptoms of lactose intolerance.

Yoghurt directe fermentation preparation is made through mixed culture, concentration, vacuum freezing and drying of thermophilic streptococci and Bulgarian lactobacillus, which are specialized bacteria for making yogurt. The product features in large quantity of live bacteria, mellow flavor of fermentation, moderate viscosity and acidity, and weak after-acidification.

Probiotics lyophilized royal jelly powder

To supply use in health-care food lyophilized royal jelly powder is: Bifidobacterium bifidum. Bifidobacterium infantis. Bifidobacterium adolescentis. Bifidobacterium longum. Bifidobacterium breve. Lactobacillus acidophilus. Streptococcus thermophilus. Lactococcus lactis. Lactobacillus delbrueckii bulgaricus Viable count :1.0×10^9-1.0×10^{12} (cfu/g)

Cooperation needs:

CO-OPERATION. TECHNICAL COOPERATION

Daqing Jefene Bio-chemical Co., Ltd

Company introduction:

Daqing Jefene Bio-chemical Co., Ltd is the most splendid and professional abamectin and emamectin benzoate manufacture in China, and is fixed manufacture for pesticide in China, locating in Hongwei Park of Daqing New & High-tech Industry Development Zone, Heilongjiang, China. Jefene company has self-supporting right of import & export and export inspection qualification, and has passed ISO9001 and ISO 14001 Management System Certificate.

Products:

Jefene Company now has a yearly production capacity of 150 tons of abamectin TC and 70 tons of emamectin benzoate TC. Also, it has a yearly production capacity of 5000 tons of abamectin EC, abamectin ME, abamectin WDG, abamectin WSG,
emamectin benzoate EC, emamectin benzoate ME, emamectin benzoate WDG, emamectin benzoate WSG, and other ten blending formulations.

**Cooperation needs:**
- Bio-pesticide with Advanced Technology
- Improvement Unit production efficiency of abamectin
- Developing Save, environment-protected, high-efficient formulations
- Advanced production technology of hydrocyanic acid and glyphosate
- Advanced production technology of pyridine
  - Bio-animal drug with Advanced Technology
  - Bio-medicine with Advanced Technology

**DaXingAnLing Lingonberry Organic FoodStuffs Co., LTD**

**Company introduction:**

DaXingAnLing Lingonberry Organic Foodstuffs Co., Ltd. is a high-tech enterprise, which is founded in April, 2002. Its fixed asset is 9.2 million RMB, and annual revenue is over 20 million RMB, with a factory of 175 employees, 22 technology engineers now. It is approved as “the high-tech industrialization implementary base of blueberry anthocyanin”, professional skill industrialization implementary base of Heilongjiang” by Heilongjiang provincial government in 2003. and approved as” nationwide forest industry blueberry anthocyanin standardization model base from 2003 to 2006” by national Forestry Bureau.

**Products:**

Our leading products: plant extracts, including Blueberry Anthocyanin, Nettle Extract, Fucoxanthin, Arbutin, Ursolic Acid, Proanthocyanidins, Paprika red, Capasinin, above fifty kinds of plant extracts. We have finished researching and developing, and our products are turning to volume-produce. Above 90% products are exported to Japan and Europe.

**Cooperation needs:**

Industrialized distill technology about Capasinin
**Heilongjiang Dragon-phoenix Corn Developing Co., Ltd**

**Company introduction:**
HEILONGJIANG DRAGON PHOENIX CORN DEVELOPING CO., LTD. which was founded in 1999 is a large scale corn integrated deep-processing enterprises. The factory has a land coverage of 1.54 million square meters, with a building area of 93,000 square meters, 9 executive offices, 8 production workshops with 2,200 employees, our company has 870 million RMB of total assets, including 496 million RMB of fixed assets and 280 million RMB of investors' equity. The company has been identified as province-level Key Leading Enterprise by province government in 2001 and as State-level Key Leading Enterprise by Ministry of Agriculture, State Administration of Taxation, the Ministry of Finance and other nine ministries. Our company have passed ISO9001 international quality certification in 2003. Our company's “Jinmei” brand series products have been certified Well-known products in Heilongjiang Province and Heilongjiang Province Inspection-Free (Product) and Have been approved by China Green Food Development Center and has the right of use green food marking.

**Products:**
10,000 ton total solvent projects which take the corn as primary data produce acetone, butylacohol, ethyl alcohol by the biological zymotechnics. Our company is the only one company which produce this kind of produce by this way. The total investment is 110,000,000 RMB, our company produce 1000 tons of ethyl alcohol, 6000 tons of the butylacohol, 3000 tons of the acetone. This product is important raw material of industrial production, widely uses chemical, medicine, spinning, paper making and other field, along with fast development of the world economics, rapid expansion for the petroleum demand, the various countries which considered by the long-term strategy develop the biological energy to researches and develops the substitution energy. This project has the extremely vital significance for expanding chain link industry of the enterprise, solution deep-processing of grain, reduction environmental pollution, finding new energy and other aspects.

**Cooperation needs:**
Provides advanced production technology, solve the product quality question and the technical question which appears in the production as well as the production technical personnel trains.
Heilongjiang Province Wanyuan cooking oil food Limited company

Company introduction:
The Heilongjiang Province Wanyuan cooking oil food Limited company founded in 2000, was a household has the many subsidiary company comprehensive cooking oil processing Private enterprises. Already had Wanyuan Mi Ye, the Wanyuan fat, the Suihua Wanyuan three Sole-source investment enterprises and Joint venture Heilongjiang Wan Heyuan the Limited company, controls stock in the enterprise Kiamusu Tangyuan the valley fat company, has formed the complete paddy rice processing industrial structure system. Year processing paddy rice ability 250,000 tons. The subordinate 4 fat company year may process raw material product which the rice bran 180,000 tons, the rice polishes rice dregs 145,000 tons, the production rice bran refined oil 10,000 ton and medicines and other professions and so on Gu Weisu, fatty acid, rice polishesings wax, sour carburetion need. in 2007 company asset total amount 120,000,000 Yuan, fixed asset 57,150,000, floating capital 62,850,000 Yuan, total liabilities 33,150,000 Yuan, property ratio of debt to net worth 58%, bank credit rank AA, is the Heilongjiang Province agriculture industrial production key leading enterprise, the nation railway transportation key safeguard enterprise.

Products:
Leading product: “Wan Heyuan” Northeast rice by its grain of rice blue like jade, glittering and translucent carving, nature heavy like granulated substance. Boils the gruel juice like breast, steams rice overflows glossy the fragrance. The food taste delicate fragrance is palatable, nutritional value quite rich characteristic depth general consumer's high praise. Product is best-selling in ten domestic several provinces and cities and area. The leadership product: “the rice garden” in the rice oil includes the natural oxidation inhibitor like natural tocopherol, the squalene, the asafoetida diethylene glycol dinitrate and so on, therefore has the very good oxidation resistance stability, they are helpful in the anti-oxygen its unsaturated fatty acid content reach above 80%, and the oleic acid content is very high, therefore the human body is high to the rice oil's digestion absorption rate. The rice oil has reduces the human body blood fats the function; Is one kind of good edible fat. The rice bran is time the rice processing sideline product. The unpolished rice by the epiblast, the mesocarp, the rice bran embryo and the endosperm and so on four parts is composed. The rice bran chemical composition by the sugar, the fat and the protein primarily, in addition also includes the multivitamins. And the fat content different has the difference because of
the variety, usually in 12%-20%, take the rice bran as raw material after the leaching extraction fining a series of complex technological process, proposed fat and maximum limit retains other beneficial nutrition ingredient, the elimination not easy human body to attract the objectionable constituents, then obtain food grade rice oil the main sideline product: Thick Gu Weisu, the fatty acid, the rice bran wax, the sour carburetion does for the medicine profession and the chemical industry primary data thing, holds certain share in the market sale.

**Cooperation needs:**

The dependence enterprise own product superiority, seeks the technical support in the biological energy domain. Displays enterprise own characteristic unceasingly, the development rice bran intensive processing development industrial chain link. In the biological diesel oil project, the biomass energy (rice husk) aspects and so on thermoelectricity payment proportional to production project introduce the advanced production technology, the process unit and the managerial experience.

**COFCO Bio-energy (Zhaodong) Co.,Ltd.**

**Company introduction:**

COFCO Bio-energy (Zhaodong) Co., Ltd. is one take the corn as the primary raw material, through the bio-engineering technology processing production fuel alcohol, the edible ethyl alcohol, DDGS product and so on high protein feed, corn oil, edible level liquid carbon dioxide Asia most has the strength the ethyl alcohol production base, is listed as the agricultural industrial production Leading enterprise.

**Products:**

The company total assets 1.88 billion Yuan, the factory district area 780,000 square meters, supply for itself 10 railway sidings, 2 installed capacity 15,000 kilowatt self-contained power stations, 11 specialized production lines. The year processing transformation corn 1,200,000 tons, the year produce various fuels and the edible ethyl alcohol 400,000 tons, the DDGS high protein feed 330,000 tons, the corn oil 29,000 tons, edible and the liquid dioxide 15,000 tons, as the Leading enterprise of national agriculture industrialization, to draws the peripheral city county rural economic development, the effective addressing “three agriculture” the question played the influential role.


**Cooperation needs:**

1. Cellulose ethyl alcohol production key equipment's research and development manufacture.

2. Cellulose ethyl alcohol production surplus effective component high added value product technical research and development.
Biological Manufacturing

**Zhaodong Sun Shine enzyme co.,ltd.(zdss)**

**Company introduction:**
Zdss is a reputable leader in the Chinese enzymes production industry. The vice presidential unit of the national enzyme industries association. Zdss is a high-tech company that incorporates production, R&D, sales and services. The sales of zdss more than 30 million last year.

**Products:**
Among these products include high-conversion gluco-amylase Thermo-stable α-amylase, midrange-thermo-stable amylase, cellulose, acidic protease, neutral protease, xylanase, pectinase, acidic β-mannanase, β-glucanase, non-starch polysaccharide special-purpouse enzyme, high-efficiency alcohol enzyme blend, special-purpouse feed enzyme blends and teko brand α-acetolactate decarboxylase(ALCD) etc. gluco-amylase, cellulase, acidic protease Were Assessed as Brand-name products in Heilongjiang Province. Pan-related products used in beer, distilled, alcohol, starch, feed, fur, weave, bacteriophage, monosodium glutamate, lysine and other industries.

**Cooperation needs:**
1. Introduce funds, through the introduction of capital expansion or new plant, improve product quality and market share.
2. The introduction of mature technologies, accelerate the upgrading of products.
3. The establishment of technical cooperation and common development improve the technological level of enterprises.

**Harbin Kanpure Dairy Co.,Ltd**

**Company introduction:**
Harbin Kanpure Dairy Co.,Ltd is biggest domestic colostrum manufacturer and supplier with mature R&D, manufacturing process and sales network. It is also the first domestic colostrum powder by lyophilization and ultrafreezing spray-dried
colostrum powder manufacturer with GMP certificate and guarantee of no higher heating, no ingredient and no radiation in whole manufacturing process.

**Products:**

The mainly product of Harbin Kanpure Dairy Co.Ltd is bovine colostrums powder (lyophilization and ultrafreeing spray-dried). Ig content range 10% to 40%, product indexes can stand produce based on customer requirements. Technology development work is underway at Kanpure which expected to enable kanpure to offer powders in the future with IgG concentrations of up to 80%, and kinds of product will be riched, include IgG, lactoferrins and SigA, and Kanpure with customers to design and manufacture special formulated powders to meet specific customer requirements.

**Cooperation needs:**

The items of nature bioactive components isolate from bovine colostrums underway at Kanpure, need to solve the problem of industrialization, new technology and new product in future and financing works.

---

**Biohero Biotechnology Co.,Ltd. Heilongjiang China**

**Company introduction:**

Heilongjiang Biohero Biotechnology Co., Ltd. is a high-tech company mainly engaged in research, development and production of *in vitro* diagnostic reagent, microorganism products according to the claim of FDA construct GMP manufacturing shops, execute as the rules of GMP and system management ISO9000 completely.

**Products:**

1. *In vitro* diagnostic products:
   Main products: (1) the tumor marker hGTA kit for early diagnosis of breast cancer (2) Combination of five tumor markers of gold immunoassay kit for diagnosis of breast cancer.
   Characteristic: hGTA is a new specific gene found by our group, which is highly related with the early diagnosis of breast cancer and can increase the sensitivity and specificity. Application of combination of five tumor markers in the development of diagnostic products can increase the positive rate of early breast cancer.

2. Crops products fine treated by microorganism
   Main products: (1) health care food-Heibaqi (2) protease for medicine intermediates
   Characteristic: protease with high activity; health care food with the special function
Cooperation needs:
1. Financial support
2. Technological co-operation in the field of
   (1) reconstruct some bacteria with function of fermentation,(2) in vitro diagnostic methods

Heilongjiang Yanglin Grease Group

Company introduction:
The Yanglin group is a privately operated science and technology enterprise group. Take the non-extension gene soybean intensive processing as the principal work, processing ability for the year processing soybean 2,300,000 tons; The main product is the level oil, the expressed oil, the high temperature rice dregs, the powder fat and so on. The group is “the agricultural industrial production state-level key main item enterprise”, “the privately operated technical giant star enterprise”.

Products:
The powder fat name plants at the end of the fat, this product has the good dispersivity, the water-solubility. Application scope: The drink, the seasoning, cures food, the candy, the chocolate, foods and so on fruit jelly. Product characteristic: The water-solubility, the emulsibility, the foaming ability is fine, but the part replaces product and so on in powdered milk fat amounts used, reduces the cost.
The soybean protein peptide also called the soybean the multi-peptides, are one kind of short peptide mixture, the essential component is 3~8 peptides. Also is called the active peptide. Has the high nutrition easy to absorb, falls the blood pressure, falls the cholesterol, promotion lipin metabolism, the promotion microorganism grows, the low antigen, the adjustment blood sugar, enhances the endurance, the promotion mineral substance absorption and so on many kinds of physiological function.

Cooperation needs:
The enterprise high-tech product powder fat invested the volume production in this April, seeks the domestic and foreign market development partner. Plans the soybean protein peptide project which develops to seek the technology, the fund, the market partner.
HEILONGJIANG PROVINCIAL SHANGZHI LVYE BERRY CO., LTD.

Company introduction:

HEILONGJIANG PROVINCIAL SHANGZHI LVYE BERRY CO., LTD. was established in April, 2000. Our enterprise nature is nongovernmental limited company. Registered fund is 18,000,000 yuan. Total assets are 87,870,000 yuan. The annual output value is 60,000,000 yuan. The occupied area of our company is 81,504 square meter. And the building area is 17,000 square meter. There are 96 incumbency employees, among which there are 12 managers and 19 technicians.

Products:

Leading products contain berry juice concentrate, quick-freezing berry, anthocyanin extracted from berry. Now, main varieties include blackcurrant, blueberry, raspberry, wildgrape, honeysuckle, lingonberry, mulberry, sea buckthorn, gooseberry, etc.

Cooperation needs:
Product marketing, Joint venture and cooperation

Heilongjiang Province Beiqishen Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.

Company introduction:

Heilongjiang Province Beiqishen Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., 230 employees, leading enterprises in the Daxing'anling Mountains, was established in 1985. This is a collection of scientific research, production, processing, marketing as one of the modernization of Chinese medicine and health products manufacturing enterprises. In 2004 approved the National Drug and health food production enterprises GMP certification and registration of export enterprises health.

Products:

The leading product is the intestines lubricating and constipation tea, which is high-tech products in Heilongjiang Province. With an of combining lubrication and nutrition, for the purpose of promoting vitality and nourishing blood, this intestines lubricating and constipation tea is a traditional Chinese medicinal tea preparation.
(Guo Yao Zhun Zi No.) produced by proportioning ingredients such as root of membranous mile vetch, Hemp Fruit Chinese angelica, Desertliving Cistanche, etc. The tea preparation is fragrant in taste, refreshing, and has the effects of promoting vitality and nourishing blood, lubricating intestines and curing Constipation. It has a good curing effect on constipation of patients who are weak both in the body and vitality.

Red sage root heart-protective tea is a medicine(Guo Yao Zhun Zi No.) meticulously prepared by use of the medicinal hi-tech extraction technology, with the carefully chosen natural green plant red sage root as main ingredient and natural organic green tea as auxiliary ingredient. It is suitable for auxiliary care of chest paralysis due to extravasated blood, relieving freeless breath, heart ache and palpitation.

**Cooperation needs:**

1. Bio-pharmaceutical field, to seek suitable projects, new technologies and new products for industrial cooperation, cooperation for common development or one-time in-depth introduction of absorption.

2. There are the unique forest resources in the Daxing’ anling Mountains which is the company's seat, to develop high added value, significant effects of new drugs or health food products.
Biological Environmental Protection

HARBIN LIVAN BIODEGRADABLE PRODUCT CO., LTD

Company introduction:
HARBIN LIVAN BIODEGRADABLE PRODUCT CO., LTD was founded in 1999. The LIVAN devotes to the research and development, design, produce and sales of new environment-friendly full biodegradable material specially.

The products of LIVAN GROUP has been targeted the 3R+1D International Standard (3R: Reduce, Reuse and Recycle; 1D: Degradation). The product has been passed the certification of environmental protection of the Asian Inspection Center. The product also acquired many international certifications of ISO management system. The technology of our product has reached leading level domestically as well as abroad.

As the replacement of plastic, the product of LIVAN can be wildly used in every aspect in our life. That is a “Green Revolution” in the biodegradable field.

Products:
The full biodegradable disposable food container product of LIVAN adopts macromolecule starch as the basic material with derivative, starch modified additives and Bio-agents to make it. The starch contains could teach to 80%. The product of LIVAN can be complete degraded under the natural condition. The core technology of LIVAN Group contains Biodegradable Polyester Compound technology, Biodegradable Polyester Compound technology and Blending Modification technology.

Comparing with other products, the biodegradable product of LIVAN has many merits, such as innocuity, waterproof, oil resistant and fight cold or heat, it can be directly put in fridge and micro stove. The product of LIVAN is better than other modification products in its function and price. It could complete avoid harm by “White Pollution”. It can promote the development of the circulated economy and biology agriculture. It is a great achievement in biology industry.

Cooperation needs:
Cooperate to Build Factory, Advantage Complementary, Extend the International Market
Harbin North Environmental Protection Engineering Co., Ltd

Company introduction:
Harbin North Environmental Protection Co. Ltd, HNEP, was established in 1999 with a registered capital of RMB 20 million. HNEP has been certified with ISO9001 for every consecutive year by the International Organization of Standardization and has got company qualifications for environment project design, construction and facilities operation. HNEP is able to provide a wide range, professional and reliable “turn-key” projects for Municipal Wastewater Treatment, Industrial Wastewater Treatment, Reuse Water Recycling, treatment for Industrial Water Supply, Living Drinking Water and so on.

Products:
1. Sanitary waste treatment and reuse water recycling system
2. Industrial wastewater treatment and reuse water recycling system
3. Living drinking water treatment system

Cooperation needs:
New technology and equipment for water pollution prevention and cure